Low-folate stress reprograms cancer stem cell-like potentials and bioenergetics metabolism through activation of mTOR signaling pathway to promote in vitro invasion and in vivo tumorigenicity of lung cancers.
Low-folate (LF) nutritional status is associated with increased risks of lung cancer. It has unexplored effects on lung cancer malignancy, a cancer stem cell (CSC) disease. We hypothesized that LF may reprogram CSC-like potential and bioenergetics metabolism to increase metastasis potential of lung cancers. Cultivation of human non-small-cell lung cancer cells (H23) in an LF medium enhanced CSC-like properties signified by increased expressions of the CSC surface marker CD44 and pluripotency markers Sox2, Oct4 and ALDH1A1, and promoted self-renewal ability of anchorage-independent oncospheroid formation. The CSC-like phenotype of LF-treated H23 cells coupled with the metabolic reprogramming to aerobic glycolysis evident by elevated lactate release and medium acidification suppressed expressions of pyruvate dehydrogenase E1-α, and elevated redox status of the NADH/NAD+ and NADPH/NADP+ ratios. The LF-induced metabostemness phenotype of H23 cells was modified by DNA methylation inhibitor 5-AdC and histone acetylation inhibitor EX. Treatment of H23 cells with mTOR siRNA or the mTOR inhibitor rapamycin abrogated LF-activated Akt-mTOR-Hif1-Foxo signaling and stemness-associated sonic hedgehog pathway, reversed Warburg metabolic switch and diminished invasion of H23 cells. Intrapleural injection of LF-induced lung oncospheres into the LF recipient mice, but not the control recipient mice, caused metastasis xenograft lung tumors. The in vitro and in vivo data corroboratively demonstrate that LF stress reprograms metabostemness signatures through activated mTOR signaling pathway to promote metastasis tumorigenicity of lung cancers.